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February Book Review
By Sam Witt

Book: �e Stranger
Author: Albert Camus
Rating: 4/5

What is this book about?
�e Stranger by Albert Camus takes you into the mind of a man with
apathy. �e main character, Meursault, feels no emotions. �e central
idea of this book was to explore the meaning of life through an absurd
viewpoint. �is is a 123 page book that is full of depth and feels like it
is much longer, based on the amount of things that happen within a
short amount of time.

Would I recommend this book?
Yes, I de�nitely think this book is worth reading. It makes you

stop and think about what you are reading without making you feel
bored.
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Five Interpretations o� Your Dreams (Ask the Editor)
By Angie Dressel

Q: I had a dream in which I was on a �eld trip and went to an airport through
tunnels. What does it mean?
A: Buy a book from an airport this weekend and sell it online for some �uick
cash!

Q: I had a dream in which I played golf. What does it mean?
A: You play golf too much. Maybe take a break?

Q: I had a dream in which I started a kick line in gym class. What does it mean?
A: You are an awesome person. Please start a kick line in gym class!

Q: I had a dream where I got a new pair of glasses that didn’t work. What does
it mean?
A: You are tired. Take a nap.

Q: I had a dream where I got on a bus that could drive on water. What does it
mean?
A: Your next �eld trip will be magic. If you do anything, ride on the magic
school bus.

Had a dream? Not sure what it means? Fill out this form!
https://forms.gle/2VsDJPv6g9hKkCD18
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February Student Rotarians

Congratulations to seniors Jaquelynn Fernandez and Sydney Williams for being

chosen as LMHS’ Student Rotarians for the month of January! Jaquelynn and

Sydney will be attending the Tuesday Rotary Club meetings at Pyramid Event

Venue and enjoying a catered lunch with fellow Rotarians.
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